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ANYONE WHO ADHERES TO THE DOCTRINES OF FR. FEENEY IS BARRED FROM RECEIVING THE SACRAMENTS IN THIS CHAPEL. In the 
1940’s, Fr. Leonard Feeney S.J. promoted the heresy that there was no such thing as baptism of blood or baptism of desire. Fr. 
Feeney’s teaching is contrary to the universal ordinary magisterium of the Catholic Church. It was condemned in 1949 by the 
Holy Office. All Catholics are bound under pain of mortal sin to give assent to the teachings of the Holy Office. A number of lay 
Catholics mistakenly adhere to this heresy, falsely thinking that it is the teaching of the Catholic Church.

Last Week’s Collection 

$3116.00

Percent change from previous week:Down 23% 

Average weekly collection (2021): $3466.00
Percent change of weekly average: No change

Percent change from one month ago: Down 3% 

Percent change from one year ago: Up 38%  

Percent change from two years  ago:Up 14% 

THE QUEENSHIP OF THE 
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY 

[From the the encyclical of  Pope Pius XII Ad Cœli Reginam, 1954] 

From these considerations, the proof  develops on 
these lines: if  Mary, in taking an active part in the work 
of  salvation, was, by God’s design, associated with Jesus 
Christ, the source of  salvation itself, in a manner 
comparable to that in which Eve was associated with 
Adam, the source of  death, so that it may be stated that 
the work of  our salvation was accomplished by a kind 
of  “recapitulation,” in which a virgin was instrumental 
in the salvation of  the human race, just as a virgin had 
been closely associated with its death; if, moreover, it 
can likewise be stated that this glorious Lady had been 
chosen Mother of  Christ “in order that she might 
become a partner in the redemption of  the human 
race”; and if, in truth, “it was she who, free of  the stain 
of  actual and original sin, and ever most closely bound 
to her Son, on Golgotha offered that Son to the Eternal 
Father together with the complete sacrifice of  her 
maternal rights and maternal love, like a new Eve, for all 
the sons of  Adam, stained as they were by his 
lamentable fall,” then it may be legitimately concluded 
that as Christ, the new Adam, must be called a King not 
merely because He is Son of  God, but also because He 
is our Redeemer, so, analogously, the Most Blessed 
Virgin is queen not only because she is Mother of  God, 
but also because, as the new Eve, she was associated 
with the new Adam. 

Certainly, in the full and strict meaning of  the term, 
only Jesus Christ, the God-Man, is King; but Mary, too, 
as Mother of  the divine Christ, as His associate in the 
redemption, in his struggle with His enemies and His 
final victory over them, has a share, though in a limited 
and analogous way, in His royal dignity. For from her 
union with Christ she attains a radiant eminence 
transcending that of  any other creature; from her union 
with Christ she receives the royal right to dispose of  the 
treasures of  the Divine Redeemer’s Kingdom; from her 
union with Christ finally is derived the inexhaustible 
efficacy of  her maternal intercession before the Son and 
His Father. 

Wisdom of the Saints 

! ! ! 
We always find that those who walked closest to 
Christ were those who had to bear the greatest 

trials.
— Saint Theresa of Avila

! ! !  
By the perfect exercise of only one virtue, a 

person may attain to the height of all the rest.

— St. Gregory Nazianzen

! ! ! 
Chastity is a virtue which we do not have the 

strength to practice unless God gives it to us, and 
God does not give this strength except to 

someone who asks for it. But whoever prays for 
it will certainly obtain it.

 
— Saint Alphonsus Liguori



Day Feast Rank Commmemorations Time & Place of Masses at 
MHT Seminary & Queen of 

All Saints Academy

Monday, May 10th      St. Antoninus 
Bishop & Confessor 

Rogations 

Double 1. Of Sts. Gordianus and 
Epimachus, MM.

7:05 A.M. [mht] 

Tuesday, May 11th  Ferial Day 
Rogations 

Simple 1. Of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary 

2. Against the persecutors 
of the Church

7:05 A.M. [mht] 

Wednesday, May 12th  Saint Nereus, Achilleus, 
Dorotheus V, & 

Pancratius  
Martyrs 

Semidouble 1. Of the vigil of the 
Ascension

7:05 A.M. [mht] 

Thursday, May 13th 

Holyday of Obligation  

The Ascension 
of Our Lord 
Jesus Christ 

Double of the First Class 
with a Privileged Octave 

of the Third Order

7:00 A.M. [mht] 

10:00 A.M. [mht] 

Friday, May 14th    Within the Octave of 
the Ascension 

Semidouble 1. St. Boniface, M. 
2. Of the Blessed Virgin 

Mary

8:00 A.M. [mht] 

Sat., May 15th St. John Baptist de La 
Salle 

Double 1. Of the Octave of the 
Ascension

9:00 A.M. [mht] 

 Mass Schedule  
Sundays at 8:00 & 10:00 A.M. 

Weekdays as indicated in the bulletin 
_____________________________ 

 Confession Schedule   
Saturdays after the 9:00 a.m. Mass. 

Sundays during the Masses, unless otherwise indicated in the 
monthly Schedule. Confessions during both Sunday Masses are 

only for those who live outside of Hernando County. 

 General Information  

Baptisms are by appointment. Godparents must be practicing 
Catholics in good standing who reject the changes of Vatican II. If 
you are contemplating Matrimony, please contact the priest before 
making any other arrangements, e.g., purchase of gowns or rental of 
halls. When making arrangements for funerals, please contact the 
priest before contacting the funeral director. If you would like to 
have a Mass said, please take an envelope for that purpose, which 
you will find in the back of the church, fill out the appropriate 
information, enclose the stipend, and place it in the collection, or 
the box in the back of the church. Blessing of Articles takes place 
after each Mass on the first Sunday of the month.

  A Note to Newcomers  
WELCOME TO THE TRADITIONAL LATIN MASS, and to the 
unchanged Catholic Faith. The priests and parishioners of Most 
Holy Trinity Seminary reject the changes of Vatican II. They 
want to preserve the Roman Catholic Faith by maintaining 
everything which was taught and done by the Church prior to 
Vatican II. In order to receive the sacraments here, it is therefore 
necessary that you attend exclusively the traditional Latin Mass, 
and avoid the New Mass, the reformed sacraments, as well as any 
Masses which are offered in union with the Vatican II hierarchy. 
We also invite you to take our booklet entitled The Traditional Latin 

  Dress Code   
For men: Jacket and tie on Sundays and holydays of obligation. No 
earrings. No shorts.  For ladies: A dress or skirt is required; no pants 
or shorts. The skirt must at least cover the knee, and should not be 
tight or otherwise revealing in any way. Immodest slits are forbidden. 
Clothing should be loose and not form-fitting. A head covering is 
also required. See-through blouses are forbidden, as well as clothing 
which is low-cut either in front or in back. For everyone: No tennis 
shoes, sandals, clogs, thongs, denim, even on weekdays. No piercings. 
Clothing with writing on it (e.g., sweatshirts or jackets) is also 
forbidden. The standards of Catholic modesty must be observed. 
Anyone in tight, provocative, or otherwise revealing attire will not 
be permitted to enter the church.

Schedule of Masses

Bishop Sanborn Bishop Selway Father Despósito Father Fliess Father Petrizzi

Sunday Special Intention
Intentions of !Mrs. 

Mattingly Poor Souls
Conversion of my 

Children

Monday Intentions of !Mrs. 
Mattingly Poor Souls Dr. Mark Petrizzi

Tuesday Intentions of !Mrs. 
Mattingly Poor Souls

Conversion of my 
Children

Wednesday Intentions of !Mrs. 
Mattingly Poor Souls

Conversion of my 
Children

Thursday !Elisa Soria
Intentions of !Mrs. 

Mattingly Poor Souls
Conversion of my 

Children

Friday !Elisa Soria
Intentions of !Mrs. 

Mattingly Poor Souls
Conversion of my 

Children

Saturday !Elisa Soria
Intentions of !Mrs. 

Mattingly Poor Souls
Conversion of my 

Children

Announcements 

• Solemn Vespers and Benediction today at 5:00 P.M. 

• There will be no Masses at the school until the beginning of  the next academic year which will occur 
sometime in August. 

• Thursday, May 13th, is a Holyday of  Obligation The Masses are at 7:00 A.M., without sermon, and at 10:00 
A.M. All unnecessary servile work and unnecessary public commerce must be avoided on this day. 

! Mass Intentions of theWeek     ! 

Necrology 
In your charity, please pray for the deceased of our parish. 


